’How To’ Enter
Synergy Online
Step 1: Create An Account or Log
In - Click the Online Entries link on
the Synergy, ORE or Stampede
website. Create a New Account for
first time users or Log In for those
who have already created an
account. Note: for families with
multiple children, each child will be
logged in and completed
separately. Remember when
imputing birthdates MM/DD/YY as
of January 1st/14

You can Log In numerous
times and continue to work
on your online entries up until
entry closing.

Step 2: Premium Book & List of
Classes - Select the show that you
wish to enter. You will next click
on the + to see all the classes for
each show. For each entry click
“Add” and complete. For skill
classes, you will only have to click
“Add” and it will automatically
add to your list.

Step 3: Livestock Entries - Complete the livestock
entry information. An asterix denotes a required
field and must be completed, including calf
information for pairs. Remember all birthdates
are MM/DD/YYYY. Please double check that all
information is correct. Click save entry and
continue to add more or continue to checkout.
Special note: when entering Commercial entries,
put n/a for sire, dam and tattoo. Please put the
breed in the Registry Number.

Step 4: Pending Entries - Once you
have entered all the livestock and skill
entries, you can preview your entries
at “Pending Entries.” You can edit and
remove any of these at this point.
Check that the age categories are
correct at this point.

Step 5: Fees - New for 2014 is an
opportunity for each youth exhibitor to
identify if they are a ‘Rookie’ or a
‘Returning’ Exhibitor. To better serve
the needs of our first time families,
these rookies (1st or 2nd year, etc.) will
be paired with a capable and talented
mentor! There are $0 attached to this
field but allows ORE to collect the data.

A Synergy Fee is applicable to ALL
participants regardless of how many
classes or combination of entries.

Every Synergy Participant receives
a token apparel item so please
make sure that you identify your
best size.

ORE makes every effort to assure
that exhibitors have a great stalling
experience with ample space so
please identify the total number of
head you are exhibiting. For
example, if you are bringing a heifer
and a cow/calf pair, click 3. This will
also help us know if you are bringing
a steer that will be going on to Steer
Classic.
If you are exhibiting in any purebred
or commercial Angus class, you will
need to pay your AJAA membership.
Click on the appropriate box and the
fee will be added to your total.

Step 6: Checkout - This preview
shows the fees which are
included: livestock entries,
participant fees, memberships
and Synergy fees. Make sure
the jacket size is correct.
Special Note: Nurse Cow Pens
are for Nurse Cows only and not
‘turn out’ pens for show pairs.

Step 7: Accept the Rules - This
section is a complete and
updated version of the Summer
Synergy Rules. There is a copy of
these rules on partner websites
should you require a hard copy.
Read carefully, there is some
excellent information!

Step 8: Entry Review Preview/Print Pending Items
allows you another visual of
your entries assuring that all
information is correct. This view
will also be sent as your email
confirmation.

Step 9: Payment - Because this is an
American program, the funds will
say US Dollars but no worries, from
an accounting perspective, it is all
CDN funds! Should you have any
problems with the payment process,
please call the OAS office
403.556.3770 for assistance! Under
Comments, please identify Team
Grooming Partners and unique
stalling requirements.

Step 10: Come and
enjoy Synergy!!!

